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ASIS Europe 2017 will cover everything from best practices in global enterprises to career paths for young
professionals.
With the focus on today's connected enterprise, it was recently announced that Carlo Purassanta, general
manager of Microsoft Italy will provide the opening keynote at the conference. Purassanta will leverage his deep
knowledge of rapidly evolving digital businesses to help delegates understand the current and near future needs
of businesses, consumers, shareholders, and communities -- setting the parameters within which security
professionals need to operate.
At the closure of the early rate period, the conference has received an unprecedented number of registrations from
senior security practitioners in large enterprises.

Share Your ASIS
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ASIS members are reminded that this year, the new format provides much more than the conference, and
registration options span many interests and budgets.

Report Your CPE
Activity

New! The of the Career Center programme has just been published. It includes career coaching, resumé reviews,
sessions for YPs and WiS, advice on preparing for a job interview, information on certification, executive
education and much more, all part of the Show Pass available free online until 28 March (also includes the
Technology & Solutions track and the exhibition).
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Training modules available for just €75 each cover key issues in a focused, compact format.
For up-to-date information and registration, visit www.asiseurope.org.
Questions? Please contact europe@asisonline.org.
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The ASIS International Aegean Chapter successfully held its 8th annual congress on 26 January 2017 at the
Intercontinental Hotel, Athens.
The programme included four speakers:
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Michael Lolis, lieutenant of the Greek Police spoke on "Human rights, racism and discrimination: The social
dimension and legal protection."
Mr. Polycarpos Adamidis, professor of law, shared his views on the "Modern institutional framework of
security."
Mr. Andreas Konstantakopoulos, former major of the Greek Police and president of the Negotiators' Union,
presented the topic, "Strategic management and holistic approach to crisis."
Mr. Angelos Agrafiotis, chair of the ASIS Aegean Chapter and general manager of the company A&K Risk
Management Consulting, spoke on the subject, "Intelligence: Dynamic information."
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ASIS International
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The programme prompted substantial interaction between the audience and the presenters. Participants included
security managers of banks, companies, institutions and other members of the Aegean Chapter. Also, in
attendance were representatives from the national security and safety scene as well as executives from security
magazines.
Attendees and speakers had the opportunity to get to know one other and exchange opinions on the presentations
during the networking break. In concluding the meeting, honorary plaques were awarded to the speakers for their
contribution to the conference.

European Salary Survey Reminder - Deadline 28 February  
ASIS Europe Network

ASIS Asia-Pacific
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ASIS Middle East
Network
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ASIS Europe is pleased to support the 2017 SSR Personnel European Salary Survey.

El Manual del
We encourage all interested ASIS members to participate in the survey which can be accessed online here.
Investigador
Profesional ya
está disponible en The results of the survey will be presented at ASIS Europe 2017 on Thursday 30 March in the first-ever ASIS
Europe Career Centre.
español
The career centre can be accessed by everyone with a Show Pass for the event, which is available for free online
until 28 March (note the Show Pass does not include Conference or Training sessions).
To register for ASIS Europe, click here.

New Global Positions for ASIS Europe Members

La guía explora temas
necesarios para ser un
exitoso investigador y
prepararse para el
examen Certificado de
Investigador
Profesional.

Did You Like This
Issue?
The European Bureau
of ASIS continuously
strives to bring highquality content to ASIS
members in Europe.
Consequently, we invite
you to contact the
editor to provide
feedback or submit an
article.

Updated Links and
Resources
Please visit our
updated Links and
Resources page.
Contact the EMEA
Bureau with additions
or corrections to the
many useful
information resources

Per Lundkvist, CPP,
PCI, PSP.

Axel Petri

2017 sees a number of ASIS Europe members take on leadership positions in global initiatives in addition to the
Board of Directors' positions held by Godfried Hendriks, CPP and Radek Havlis, CPP.
Per Lundkvist, CPP, PCI, PSP is the 2017 President of the Professional Certification Board (PCB), the first
European in that position, and he is joined on the PCB by Kristiina Mellin, CPP, PCI, PSP.
Axel Petri is now the vice-chair of the CSO Center advisory board, where he is joined by Paul Moxness and Frank
Ewald. The CSO membership committee will be chaired by Thomas Tidiks and he will be joined on the committee
by Ben Suurd.     
The submission deadline for the next issue is 3 March.

ASIS International News
Free Crisis Management Resources in February's Security Spotlight

Get expert guidance on how to prepare appropriate crisis management plans, assemble a team to implement
those plans, and train employees in crisis response. Most importantly, the resources offer ways to convince the Csuite to buy into an ongoing and well-funded crisis management program. View all.
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ASIS International
EMEA Bureau
For queries on ASIS
European events,
membership, benefits,
resources, certification,
or other topics, contact
the EMEA Bureau at:
ASIS International
EMEA Bureau,
Rue des Aduatiques 48
1040 Brussels
Belgium
Tel: +32 2 318 57 51
Fax: +32 2 318 57 50
europe@asisonline.org
www.asisonline.eu
www.asisonline.org

European Links
Visit the ASIS
International European
web portal at:
www.asisonline.eu
Please visit our
European Chapter
websites:
www.asisbenelux.eu
www.asiscz.org
www.asisfinland.org

Share Your ASIS Membership Story
For more than 60 years, ASIS International has helped advance the careers of thousands of security
professionals, both personally and professionally. Read the stories of several of our members who have greatly
benefited from their membership in ASIS International.
You'll see that there is an opportunity for you to share how membership has helped your career. Please consider
joining your colleagues to let others know how beneficial ASIS membership can be. Share your own story at
asisfuture@asisonline.org.

Report Your CPE Activity    
Recertification activity reports must be submitted every three years for holders of all ASIS credentials. You can
submit your activities online at any time and are encouraged to do so as you complete each activity. Then, when
it's time to recertify, you won't have to search for things you did three years ago!
A Reporting CPEs: Step by Step Instructions presentation has been developed as a tool to guide certificants on
how to submit activities online.
Questions? Please contact the ASIS Certification Department at certification@asisonline.org.

Applications Open for ASIS Foundation/University of Phoenix Full Tuition Scholarships
Security professionals worldwide are encouraged to apply for one of five ASIS Foundation/University of
Phoenix "Secure Your Future" full-tuition undergraduate or graduate degree scholarships. Applications due 29
March.

New Book: Getting the First Step Right
ASIS International has published a new text on risk assessment by Jean Perois, CPP, PCI, PSP: Getting the First
Step Right: A Risk Assessment Guide for the Security Manager.

www.asisonline.fr
www.asis.no
www.asis.ie

This new publication contains both theoretical content and tales of personal experience based on the author's
decades of performing security risk assessments in the Middle East, particularly in the Arab countries of the
Persian Gulf. While most security practitioners will follow the steps of a written risk assessment methodology,
Perois shares valuable insights with his fellow practitioners by warning them about the minefield that an SRA can
become.

www.asis-spain.org
www.asis.se

The author made mistakes on the job and found himself in embarrassing situations more than once. If the reader
avoids even a few of these mistakes, this book will have served its purpose. View the table of contents.

www.asisonline.ch
www.asis.org.uk

EU Overview

www.asis.com.gr

Trump Order Could Impact EU-U.S. Data Flows
www.asis-germany.org
www.asis-austria.org

Benefits of ASIS
Membership
The top reasons you
benefit by being an
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ASIS International
member:
- Unrivalled networking
opportunities with
more than 35,000
industry peers.
- Up-to-date
information, including
industry best practices,
new technologies, and
emerging trends.
- Complimentary
subscriptions
to Security
Management, the
leading security
industry publication.

An Executive Order signed by U.S. President Donald Trump in his first few days in office could jeopardize a sixmonth-old data transfer framework that enables EU citizens' personal data to flow to the U.S. for processing -- with
the promise of 'essentially equivalent' privacy protection once it gets there. Close to 1,500 companies have signed
up to the framework so far, which only got up and running in August, following a multi-year negotiation process.
Read more here.
Source: TechCrunch

UK Security Qualifications Fraud is a 'Public Safety Risk'

- Opportunities to build
a professional
reputation and
credentials.
- Tailored professional
development
programmes to fit your
specific career goals.
- Advocacy of the
security industry to the
government and
business communities.
- Board-certified,
professional
designations.
- Members-only access
to new career
opportunities in
security management.
- Access to more than
300 peer-reviewed,
security-related
publications.
- Discounts on
programme and ASIS
Annual Seminar and
Exhibits registration,
merchandise, and

The head of an exam board is warning that undetected qualifications fraud in the security industry is becoming a
"risk to public safety". Raymond Clarke, chief executive of Industry Qualifications, is calling for tougher scrutiny to
prevent fraud in workplace qualifications. And when it applies to security staff, he says, such fraud is a "significant
threat to public safety and wellbeing". Exam watchdog Ofqual said it had "a number of ongoing investigations".
Read more here.
Source: BBC News
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certification
programmes.

Telecoms Regulator Takes Aim at Commission Plan for Cybersecurity Labels   

More Information...

New Chapters: Call
for Volunteers
ASIS International
seeks volunteers to
help form new
chapters in Iceland,
the Baltic States, the
Western Balkans, and
other European
countries that currently
lack them.
For more information,
contact the EMEA
Bureau or click here to
download procedures
on forming a new
chapter.

ASIS Published
Titles
- POA: Physical
Security; Applications;
Information Security;
and Investigation
- POA: Security
Management; Legal
Issues; Security Officer
Operations; and Crisis
Management
- Active Shooter: A
Handbook on
Prevention
- Casino Surveillance
and Security
- Crime Prevention for
Houses of Worship
- Detecting Forgery in
Fraud Investigations
- ASIS Disaster
Preparation Guide
- Emergency Planning
Handbook, 2nd Edition
- First Responders
Guide to WMD, 2nd
Edition
- Personal Identification
- Professional

The top EU telecoms regulator criticised the European Commission's plans to introduce this spring a labelling
scheme to rank the cybersecurity of Internet-connected devices, arguing it would only reinforce big tech
companies' dominance. "I think this is an idea that must really be challenged," Sébastien Soriano, chair of French
telecoms regulator Arcep and this year's leader of Berec, the group of telecoms watchdogs from European
countries, told EurActiv.com on 1 February.
The Commission is getting ready to present a method for certifying whether technology companies meet strict
privacy standards, which is intended as a way to make consumers trust Internet-connected machines at a time
when the EU executive is encouraging firms to develop the so-called Internet of Things. Internet-connected
devices can range from refrigerators that tell owners when to stock up on food to cars with automated brakes and
entertainment systems.
Read more here.
Source: Euractiv

Tobacco Smuggling is 'Major Source' of Organised Crime  
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Investigators Manual
- Protecting Schools
and Universities from
Terrorism
- Readings in Security
Management
- Security in 2020

Cigarette smuggling costs national and EU budgets more than €10 billion annually in lost public revenue and is a
major source of organised crime, including terrorism, Margarete Hofmann told Euractiv in an interview.

Schedule Your
ASIS Professional Read more here.
Development Now
Source: Euractiv

A comprehensive 2016
calendar is
available here.
Register early and save
by taking advantage of
early-bird rates for
ASIS educational
programmes.

Education and Events
Call for Presentations Reminder: ASIS 2017   

Share your expertise and experience with our exclusive audience of security management practitioners looking for
the latest information, cutting-edge strategies, and best practices that will help them succeed in their jobs and
demonstrate ROI to their organisations.
Full information here.

Save the Date: ASIS Middle East 2017  
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In support of strategic initiatives across the GCC countries, the ASIS Middle East 2017 program will focus on
security as an enabler of economic diversification.
The Call for Papers is now closed and the programme is being put together. More information will be available
soon.
For questions about the event, please contact middleeast@asisonline.org.

EuroDynamics Seeks Articles

ASIS International invites members to submit articles to be published in future editions of EuroDynamics.
Whether the topic is a case study about a facility, an analysis of new legislation in your nation, an article about
mitigating threats, a look at fresh opportunities for the security profession, or other items that promote practitioner
knowledge and best practices with other ASIS members, we would be glad to receive it.
Board certified professionals are entitled to claim up to 9 CPE credits per published article.
General writing guidelines:
Articles must be in English only.
Articles should not exceed 350 words.
If you would like to submit longer articles, please send a 350-word summary that will be published in the
newsletter and on the ASIS European website with a link to the full article.
Sales or marketing submissions will not be accepted.
Please contact the editor for more information and to submit an article.

Global Agenda
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29 to 31 March, 2017 -- ASIS Europe 2017, Milan, Italy
7 to 8 June, 2017 -- ASIS NYC 27th Security Conference and Expo, New York, USA
25 to 28 September, 2017 -- ASIS 63rd Annual Seminar and Exhibits, Dallas, TX, USA
5 to 7 November, 2017 -- ASIS Middle East 2017, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain

Professional Development
Webinars
A $99 subscription gives you access to ALL 2017 webinars!
Purchase your subscription through the store today, so you don't miss a single programme.
Preview all upcoming ASIS webinars.
Webinar Archive
Full list of archived titles
e-Learning
Full list of programmes
Classroom Programmes
Calendar of Events
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